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The 
Importance of 
Supporting 
Patients 

“..I believe that an essential element in nursing is giving 
and helping, and I perceive my role as someone who has 
learned and wants to convey a certain message and help 
others. . .” 

 Sometimes the patient opens up, telling all sorts of״
things that are not related to his illness or treatment, as 
family problems do not have to be physical problems. 
Sometimes they feel pain and sorrow and cry ... I always 
try to listen to them and support as much as I can.״ 

“I define my role as a mother who comforts her 
children.”  



Nurses' 
Responsibility 
over Patient 

Care 

“He came in with pulmonary edema and I felt very bad 
about it.  I went home and could not sleep because of it.” 

 

“Patients can be involved, but up to a certain limit…so they 
will not cause harm to themselves.” 

 

“Touching the machine . . . I do not accept it at all and do 
not agree. Every touch and click can change data and cause 
damage from mild to deadly. I do not accept that the 
patient will adjust the machine without me present.” 

 

“If it's under my supervision, it's my responsibility. God 
forbid, if something happens to him, it is my 
responsibility.” 

 



Nurses' Feelings of Frustration 

“Sometimes there are patients 
who are angry, which leads to 
us feeling a lack of confidence 
and helplessness. . . It is hard 
to see the disappointment of 

the patient.” 

“Sometimes we feel that there 
is no connection between the 

nursing staff and the 
physicians, and sometimes 

things are missed that is not in 
the patient's best interest “ 



Practical Applications 

Patient participation 
Involvement in clinical decision making 

Self-management 

Partnership between healthcare providers and patients 

Training procedures, protocols  

Patient experience 
Knowledge and skills 

Constructive patient-nurse interactions 

Willingness of nursing staff to pass authority to patient 



Thanks for listening! 


